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Devoted to Fellowship, Encouraged in Leadership
“Every day they continued to meet together in the
temple courts. They broke bread in their homes and
ate together with glad and sincere hearts.” Acts 2:46
(NIV)

After graduation, many of our students pursue their

Meanwhile, 9 LASS graduates just began their internships

leadership and career passions by enrolling in universities

at influential organizations throughout East Africa. We

across South Sudan and Uganda. While navigating new

are so proud of their commitment and dedication to their

leadership roles and career opportunities, reconnecting

leadership responsibilities – and ultimately to their faith.

with like-minded friends and fellow believers is vital.
Last month, some of our alumni students now attending
various universities met together in homes to share their

Will you join us in prayer for our current students
and alumni?

experiences, difficulties, and successes from the past
semester over a fellowship meal.

For our university students on break,

These fellowship meals give alumni a chance to
encourage one another and stay connected to the
transformational culture and values of the Leadership

We Pray For Rest, Rejuvenation And Continued
Transformation Into Christ-Centered Young Leaders.

Academy of South Sudan. They shared how they have
overcome challenges at their universities and remained
focused to their vision.

Whether our students are beginning another term at the
Academy, enrolling in University, applying for scholarships,
or seeking other education and entrepreneurial
opportunities we ultimately pray that they remain focused
on Jesus and answering His call on their lives.

May Activities
New Wells Completed- 3
Wells Rehabilitated- 2
People Received Safe Water Access - 2500
Heard the Gospel - 233
Participated in Water Access, Sanitation & Hygiene
Sessions - 233

Sustaining Relationships
Our work here is not temporary. Sustainability is a critical

Showing Progress

component of all our programs – we want clean water and
best health practices to carry on long after we leave. As

Following up on our health and sanitation awareness
and training efforts in previous months, community
visits in May found that more than 94% of the
households had sanitary latrines in place. Praise the
Lord for their eagerness and hard
work in acheiving better health
for their communities.
81 new latrines!

our water team works to provide access to clean water,
our health team equips, trains, and mentors communities
on sanitation and hygiene best practices as well as
preventative health education—when done together,
improved health and lasting impact exponentially increase.

This month, we deepened relationships with 3 communities
in northern Uganda. One of our greatest joys is seeing
community members take the lead in transforming their
communities. At each well dedication and Health & Hygiene
session, we watched hundreds of multi-generational
community members actively engage in the activities.

All 4God
At 4africa, we believe God can use any opportunity to demonstrate his love for mankind. In May alone, through work across all 4 of our
programs, 647 people heard the Good News of Jesus Christ! Whether through well dedications, small group Bible studies, household
meet-and-greets, or everyday conversation while we serve, we are THANKFUL to partners like you who make these opportunities
possible. Your generous giving supports more than just our work – it impacts souls for eternity.
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